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Hour ago from a call -ranee and con
nection was established. That is to 
■ày, that someone spoke from this 
telephone.”

"Then if your men have maintained 
their search properly, that someone,” 
Quest said slowly, “must be 
house at the present moment."

“Without a doubt,” the lnspeotcr 
agreed. ' , ; ÿ,: '

“I am going to search the front 
room on the first floor before we do 
anything else,” said Quest. "I think 
tfcat if you wait here I may be able ;o 
show you something directly."

Quest ascended the. stalrs and e»; 
tered a wholly unfinished room on 
tne left-hand side. He looked for a 
minute contemplatively at a large but 
rather shallow cupboard, the door cf 
which stood open, and tapped lightly 
with his forefinger upon the back1 part 
of ft. Then he withdrew a few feet 
àûd, drawing out his revolver, delib
erately fired into the floor, a fc.z 
inches inside. There wag a half- 
stifled cry. The false back suddenly 
swung open and a man rushed out. 
Quest’s revolver covered him, but 
there was no necessity for Its use. 
Craig, smothered with dust, his face 
white as a piece of martèle, even his 
jiw shaking with fear, was wholly- 
unarmed. He seemed, In fact, incap
able of any form of resistance. ~ -

“Walk out of the room,” Quest or
dered, “In front of me—so! Now 
turn to the right and go down the 
stairs.”

They all gave a little cry as they 
saw him appear, a trembling, pitiful 
creature, glancing around like a 
trapped animal. He commenced to 
descend the stairs, holding tightly 
to the banisters. Quest remained cn 
the landing above, his revolver in his
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way,” Quest oeciarew t-tit-vo uo.y -X.» --tomobiie? 1 want to get crown 
.upstairs and^ get her out of this t0 y,e floefcg—not where the passen- 
; devil s house. ; ger steamers start from—lower down.

They supported her up the steps Qo0d, We.n wait_”
and found a chair for her In the hall. ’ ^ hUng up the receiver.

The inspector swupg open the tele- here, professor,” he continued,
phone cupboard and called fqr an am- .-that ,ellow wouldn’t dare to scad 
bulance. Then Quest, who had been thlB meaBage if he weren’t pretty sure 
examining the staircase, suddenly getting off. He’s made all hii 

:gave a little exclamation. plans beforehand, but It’s my belief
iheSVreSCthfs is fte original S£j ** °Ur handS Up°n him’

jease. There’s the leather loop J Present,7 the heard the automobile 
know it because there was a crack ed' et out84 and French appeared.

L:the fourth stair. When we rushed -Anything doing?” he asked, 
down the cellar after him, he swung Quest showed him the card and the 
the thing round again and simply MUIn Uet 
walked out of the front door. Damn 

IjltMpm, It’s open!” \
They hurried outside. French Met/ ‘“l’fien wévé gOi lù make irâcKb” 

his whistle. One et the plain-clothed i he declared, “and pretty quick too. 
men cariie running up from the ave* She’ll he starting from somewh-i 
nue. He was looking a little sheep, about number twenty-eight dock, -, 
ieh. , long way down Come along, gen'!:,

i “What’s wrong?" French demandi men.”
, They hurried out to the automob.:.’

! He’s gone off,” was the unwilling and started off for the docks 
{reply- “I geese that chap’s given us latter part of their journey 
jthe slip.” ....... compllshed under difficulties, for the
r «P."/reach inristed. street was packed with drays and

The çnly place, the man went onj .heavy vehicles. They reached dock 
0Ur Zyes g,u^ 0,1 waa number twenty-eight at last, how- 

;the front door. He must have coma ever, and hurried through the shed
1,6611 °n to the wharf. There were no signs 

, motortruck with one or two queers of a steamer there, 
looking chaps In It at the corner ol) “Where’s the Durhamr o,,»-.

j T lMt ‘T -T tie-carSS wft{utes I d just made up my mind to, getting his team together 
;8troll round and see what it was up The man pointed out to the middlj
1 j.wh6n ■?“’ wlM> t,ae on the othep of river, where a small steamer wa- 
side, shouted out. A man Jumped up lying.
Into it and they made off at once.” "There she is,” he replied. "She’d

Un<V°ïnteï be off ln a few minutes. You’ll hear nance was white with fury. His head the sirens directly when they begin 
kept turning in the direction of Laura, to move down” 
to whom the professor was busy ren- Quest led the Way quickly to th )

flr8t a'dk .. , . edge of the wharf. There was a
If I never take another Job on a» small tug there, the crew of whic'.i

were just making her fast for the 
night.

“Fifty dollars if you’ll take us or* 
to the Durham and catch her before 
she sails,” Quest shouted to the man 

The professor roused himself from who seemed to be the captain, 
what had apparently been a very They clambered down the iron lad- 
gloomy reverie. der and jumped on to the deck of the

“Well,” he announced, “I must go The captain seized the wheel,
home. Ii has been very kind of you, The two men who formed the 'crew 
Mr. Quest, to keep me here for so t°°k off their coats and waistcoats, 
long.” • “Give it to her, Jim," the former or-

Quest glanced at the clock. dered. “Now then, here goes! We’li
“Don’t hurry, Mr. Ashieigh,” he luet miss the ferry.” 

said. “We may get some news at any They swung around and commenced 
moment. French has a dozen men I flmir journey. Quest stood with his
out on the search and he has prom- ! watch in his hand. They were getting The sailor shook his head,
ised to ring me up immediately ho UP the anchor of the Durham and “We’ve lost our chance, guvnor,"
hears anything.” from higher up the river came the he pointed out. “Look!”

The professor sighed. screech of steamers beginning to Quest set his teeth and grinped the
“A man,” he declared, "who for move on their outward way. inspector's arm. The place v h

twenty years can dechive Ms master “We’ll make it all right,” the cap- the Durham had been anchored
as utterly and completely as Craig toin assured them. empty. Already, half a mile do ,
has done me, who is capable of such They were within a hundred yards the river, with a trail of light behind
diabolical outrages, and who, when , ot t6e Durham when Quest gave a jitv h@r siren shrieking, the Durham 
capture stares him in ,the face, is 1 tie etxtiamation. From the other side wag standing out seawards; 
capable ot an escape sueh'gff he made the steamer another tug shot out <to be coNTivr’cn.)
today, is outside tfie laws of prob-j *way, turning hack towards New 
abiHty. Personally, I do not believe ; York. Huddled tip in the stern, half

concealed m a tarpaulin, was. a man 
hr a plain black suit. Quest, with a 
little shoot, recognized the man at 
the helm front Ms long, brown beard.

“That’s one of those fellows who 
was to the track,” he declared, “and 
that’s Craig hr the «terni We’ve got 
Mm this time. Say, captain, it’s that 
tug I went. Never mind1 about the 
steamer: Cateir tit and FU make it a 
hundred dollars!!”

Th^BLACK BOX
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

Author of “Mr. Grex of Mont*
Carlo," ‘‘The Vanished Mess- 
enger." “The Lighted Way,"etc.

I I- !■ r, ‘French.” HOW 1016 WILL 
THE WAR LAST?

J The inspector maneuvered to let the 
1 others pass on, and descended the 

stairs by Laura’s side.
"Couldn’t help It,” he confided, 

.lowering his tone a little. "Had some 
.Information in about that house I 

. couldn’t quite size up. Yqu’re looking 
weU this morning, Miss Laura.”

who are you guying!" she re
plied.

“I mean It,” the Inspector persisted. 
“That hat seems to suit you.”

Laura laughed at the top of her 
voice.

“Say. kid,” she exclaimed to Le

flore,, “the inspector acre s setting a? 
as a judge of millinery!”

Lenora turned and looked at them 
both with an air of blank astonish
ment. The inspector was a little em
barrassed.

“No need to give me away like that,” 
he muttered, as they reached the hall. 
“Now then, ladies and gentlemen, il 
you are ready.”

They took their places In the atf 
tomobile and drove off. As they 
neared the vicinity of Gayson avenue 
the professor began to show signe ot 
renewed uneasiness. When théy drew 

ex- up at last outside the house he gave 
a little exclamation. His face was 
grave, almost haggard.

"Mr. Quest,” he said, “Inspector 
French, I deeply regret that I have 
a statement to make.”

They both turned quickly toward 
him. The ltispector smiled In a con
fidential manner at Laura. It was 
obvious that he knew what was com
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Th* War Against Health L Quickly 
Ended By “Fruit-a-tivc»”.
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by toe * |Novelized *with

Tcopyriitr 4M6T by ÔtU F. Wood.)
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The Inspector glanced at the clock.
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was ac-anyway,” the inspector remaraea, æ 

r he lit hie cigar. “I am going to pro- 
little excursion dowfi Gayson

SYNOPSIS.
t MRS. DEWOLFC

East Ship Harbour, N^S, 
“It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. For years I was a dread f u I 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medirmps 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DE WOLFE. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, has relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti
pation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Sanford Quest, master criminologist of 
the world, flnda that in bringing to Jus
tice Macdougal, the murderer of tord 
VUhleigb's daughter,. he has but just be
gun allfe-and-death struggle with a mys
terious master criminal, lit a hidden hut 
fn Professor Ashieigh's garden he has 
keen an anthropoid ape skeleton and a liv
ing Inhuman creature, half monkey, half 
man, destroyed by fire. In his room have 
appeared from nowhere black boxes, one 
containing diamonds torn from a lovely 
jthroat by a pair of armless, threatening 
hands, both with saTcàstlc. threatening 
notes signed by the Inscrutable-hands. He 
n arrested for the murder of his valet, 
ytoss Brown, and a Miss Quigg, ln his 
(rooms. Laura and .Lénora, his asslstan's. 
suspect Craig, the professor's valet. Le- 
hora Is abducted by the threatening 
hands, but Is rescued. Quest clears him
self of the murder charge, but falls to 
trap Craig, In his rooms another black 
box appears In the rilled safe and, return
ing the diamonds a second time, the ac
companying note tells him he has no 
chance against the inherited cunning of 
ages.

pose à ■■
iavenue way."

“Back to that house?” Lenora 
claimed with a grimace. 4w>: i t 

The Inspector nodded.
“We have had those boys at the

. %

â
station," he went on, "and we have 
questioned them carefully. It seems 
that after they had picked up the ball, 
a man came out of the side entrance 
of the house, saw them reading Miss 
Lenora’s message, and shouted after 
them. The boys had sense enough ing- 
to scoot. The man ran after them, 
but had to give it up. Here is their 
description of him.”

The inspector took a piece of pa
per from his pocket They all waited 
breathlessly.

“Had to drag this out of the boys, 
hit by bit/’Ahe inspector proceeded,
“but boiled down and- put Into reason
able language, this is what It comes 
to: A man of medium height, rather, 
thin, pale, and after running a 
short distance he put his hand Jo; 
his heart, as though out of breath.
One of the boys thought his nose was' 
a little hooked, and they both re
marked upon the fact that although 
he shouted after, them, he used -no 
swear words, but simply tried torin-i 
■duce them to stop. This description 
suggest anything to you, gentlemen?!*;

“Craig,” Lenora said firmly.
“It is a very accurate dlscription of 

Craig,” Sanford Quest agreed. j
The professor looked troubled, also 

a little perplexêd. He said nothing, 
however.

“Under these circumstances,” the 
inspector continued, “I have had the1 
house watched, and I propose that we 
how search it systematically. It ii 
very possible that something may 
transpire to help- us. Of course, my 
men went through it roughly when 1 
we brought Miss Lenora away, but 
that Wasn’t anything of a search to* 
count, if the place really has become5 
a haunt of criminals.”

“What about the ownership of the* 
house?” Quest asked, as he took upt 
his hat.

I

W0.S

I “Some years ago,” the professor 
continued, “X bought this house and 
made a present of it to—”

“To whom?” Quest asked quickly, 
“To my servant Craig,” the profes

sor admitted with a groan.
Lenora gave a little cry. She turned 

triumphantly towards the inspector.
“All recollection as to its locality 

had escaped me,” the professor con
tinued sorrowfully. “I remember that 
It was on the anniversary of his hav
ing been with me for some fifteen

£

hand. French waited In the hall be
low, also armed. Laura gripped Le
nora’s arm in excitement.

“They’ve got him flow!” she ex
claimed. “Got him, sure!”

On the fourth or fifth stair Craig 
hesitated. He suddenly saw the pro
fessor standing below. He gripped 
the banisters with one hand. Th) 

years that I decided to show him other he flung out in a threatening 
some substantial mark of my appre- gesture.
elation. I knew that he was looking “You’ve given me away to these 
for a dpmictie for his father and I ‘•’«•'dbntinds'” he cried—“you, for

1 long as I live,” he declared, “I’ll have 
that fellow before I’m through!”SEVENTH INSTALLMENT11■y CHAPTER XVII.

THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY.4
CHAPTER XVI.

IV Something in the nature of a con
ference was proceeding in Quest’s 
study. The professor was there, seat- 

. ed in the most comfortable easy- 
Ichair, smoking without relish one of 
:his host’s best cigars, watching with 
nervous impatience the closed door. 
|Laura and Lenora were seated at the 
table, dressed for the street. They 
had the air of being prepared for 
some excursion. Quest, realizing the 
professor’s highly strung state, had 
lleft him alone for a few moments 
land was studyifig a map of New York. 
,The latter, however, was too 111 at 
;éase to keep silent for long.

“Ouç friend French,” he remarked, 
“gave you no clue, I suppose; fl^wthe 
(direction in which his investigations' 
are leading him?”

Quest glanced up from the map.
“None at all. I know, however, that, 

the house in which Lenora here was 
confined is being watched closely.”

The professor glanced across to
ward the table before which Lenora 
was seated.

“It seems strange,” he continued, 
“that the young lady should have so' 
illttle to tell us about her incarcera
tion.” »

mau roso rruin
He was wearing Crama 

clothes, but his face was the face o a 
stranger. As quick as lightning Quest 
swung round in his place.

“He’s fooled us again!” he 
claimed. “Head her round, captain- 
back to the Durham!”
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Reeve of Gananoque 
Withdraws His 

Résignation

that r shall ever again see the face 
of my servant, any more than that 
yon. Quest, will entirely solve the 
mystery of these murders and the 
theft of the Rheinholdt jewels. What 
can we do against men who have re- 
rcstrfng staircases and trolley-loads 
of river pirates waiting for them? 
"ow may tre a scientific criminologist,.

* Crrest. hut that fellow Craig is a 
scientific' criminal, if ever there was 
one.”-

i

S4H;■; I

l A special meeting of Council was 
held on Thursday evening, for general 
business, although the primary object 
of the meeting was to consider the 
resignation of Reeve Darling, which 
as announced t last week, had been 
placed In the hands of the Clerk.

The matters which led the Reeve 
to take the step were discussed at 
some length and with some feeling, 
when a resolution setting forth that 
it was the unanimous opinion of the 
Council that he should be requested 
to reconsider his action, was carried, 
and Mr. Darling asked that he be 
givèn 24 hours to think the matter 
over before giving a final answer.

Every member of the Board spoke 
in laudatory terms of Mr. Darling and 
the work he had done in connection 
with town matters and promised it; 
dividual support if he would rema 
in the Council.

Yesterday morning Mr. Darlin- 
withdrew his resignation and wi 
fill out the terms for which he w 
elected:—Reporter.

The inspector nodded approvingly.
“I am ;making styteyt inquiries ip. 

that direction,” he announced. “I ex
pect to have something to report very’ 
shortly." .... ' - ,.

The professor stood drawing on'1 
his gloves. The vd|uh look of trouble 
still lingered'1 in"his frttre. ‘"-e-

"Tell me again,” he begged, “the 
name 8f the avenue In which this res
idence is situated?” .... . ù

“Gayson avenue," the Inapeetor re
plied. “It’s a bit out of the way, but 
Itfe not a bad neighborhood.”

The professor repeated the'address 
to himself softly. For a moment he 
stood quite still. His manner showed 
signe of growing anxiety. He seemed’ 
to be trying to remember something.

"The name,’’ Be adtaitted finally, as 
they moved’ towards the- door, “sug
gests to me;. I must confess—we are 
going to see the- house- Inspector ?’’

“We are on ouf way there- now, sir- 
—that hr tf the young ladles are will* 
lng?" he added;, glancing at Laura.

“We’ve been waiting here- with- omy 
hats on for* the last half hour,” Laura

r§

IB v j Lenora shivered for a moment, 
t “What could there be to tell,” she 
jasked, “except that it was all horrible, 
•and that I felt things—felt dangers— 
Iwhlch I couldn’t describe.”

The professor gave vent to an Im
patient little exclamation.

“I am not speaking for fancies,” he 
persisted. “You had food brought to 
you, for instance. Could you never 
flee the hand which placed it Inside 

our room? Could you hear nothing! 
f the footsteps of the person who 
rought it? Could you not even sur- 
lse whether It were a man or a 
oman?”

• Lenora answered him with an evi
dent effort. She had barely, as yet, 
(recovered from the shock of those 
awful hours. «

“The person who brought me the. 
Ifood,” she said, "came at night—never 
jin the daytime. I never heard any
thing. The most I ever saw was once 
—I happened to be looking toward 
t{he door and I saw a pair of hands— 
-nothing more—setting down a tray. I 
shrieked and called out. I think that'

' I almost fainted! When I found cour-, 
jage enough to look, there was nothing 
•there but the tray upon the floor.”

The professor sighed as he turned 
away.

“It is evident! I am afraid/’ he said, 
“that Miss Lenora’s evidence will help- 

. .no one. As an expert ln these affairs, 
Mr. Quest, does It not seem to you 
that her imprisonment was Just a lit
tle purposeless? There seems to hayOj 
,been no attempt to harm her to any 
way.”

“Whoever took the risk of abduct
ing her,” Quest pointed out grimly; 
“did it for a purpose. That purpose 

probably have been ' devel* 
lopec n course of time. However we 
look at It, Mr. Ashieigh, there was | 
•only one man who must have been, 
anxious to get her out of the way, and, 
that man was Craig. Here comes our 
friend French. I have an Idea that hfl 
[has something to tell us.”

They glanced expectantly towards, 
-the door as French entered. The ln-i 
specter, who was looking very spruce 
and well brushed, wished' them a gen* 
•ral good-morning. His eyes restedj 
last and longest upon Laura, who 
seemed, however, unconscious of hlfl

He Wav Wearing! Craigs Clottwx- “We’Ve got her!” he captain ex
claimed. There’s the ferry and the 
first of the steamers coating down in 
the middle. They’ll have to- chuck it.”

Right ahead of them, Mazing with 
lights, a huge ferry came churning 
the river up and sending waves in 
their direction. On the other side.

m mother, who are since uuin a<=nu, < Quest crossed the room towardk Ma
and I requested a house agent to send: whom ï have vouch àîffi slaved, '””aT' cabinet, and opened it. His little-
■me in -a list of suitable residences, 'p have followed all over the’ worm, start was’ apparent to both of them.
This, alas! was the one I purchased.”' whom I have served faithfully with T enara’ ®dd' down the bag which she 

Quest glanced around the place. (lie"last breath of my body and the had‘ 1,ffed cp.. The professor
"I think," he said, “that the proies-, ikst drop of blood in my veins! You leaned' forward in his chair, 

soris statement now removes any. have Brought them here—tracked me “What hr it. Quest?” he demanded,
doubt as to Craig’s guilt. You are, down? You!”’ Quest stretched out his hand and
sure the house has been closely, The professor shook his head sor- ricked' up from the top of the cigars 
watched, Inspector?” nowfuflÿ a small! blbclfc box! He laid it on the

“Store! received certain informa- “Craig,” he- said, “you have been tabfe 
flag,” French replied, “I have had the best servant man ever had. If “Unless T am very much mistaken,” 

* of my best men in the! you are- innocent at these crimes you h° said; "it hr another communication
wfcfetty. l ean assure you that no can «fear yourself H you are guilty from our-mysterious friend."
one has entered or left it during the; a dogs death is none too good for Impossible!” 
last tweutyifour hours.” you/* claimed hoarsely.

They made their way to the piazza Craig seemed'to sway for a moment “How cam he have been here?” Le- 
stops md entered by the front door, upon his feet. Only Lenora, from the nora crledt
The house was an ordinary frame* hall, saw that He-was fitting Mb right Quest removed the lid from the
work one of moderate size, in poor re- foot Into what seemed to be a ieath- box and ont a circular card,
padr, aed showing signs of great neg- er loop Hanging from the banisters A round’-the- outside edge was a very 
leefc The rooms were barely fur- Then a wild1 shout of surprise broke clever 9®=“and tak sketch of a life- 
nishwd and their first cursory search; from the lip» of: «II of them, followed buoy’ ,nalde the margin were
rewrated to traces of habitation. by a moment of stupefied wonder, several sentences of clear handwrit- 
TBmre was still the broken skylight The whole staircase suddenly began !ng' In middle was the signa- 
lm toe room which Lenora had occu- to revolve: Craig, clinging to the tur<^—fhe «enched hands!
Pte*8»d the bed upon which she had banisters, disappeared. In a moment read the nre8sage a,oud:

|(i sfegt was stiQ crumpled. French, or two there was a fresh click An- ln the 9roat scheme of things, the 
whebad been tapping the walls down-1 other set of stairs identical to the Supremo m,ler 61 the universe dl- 
stafrs, caffed to them. They trooped first, had token- their place widpd bsheritaace amongst his
dbwn fnto the ban. The inspector “The cellar*'”- Quest shouted, as he chlldren- To one h* 9«ve power, to 
wasi standing before what appeared to rushed down the stairs “Quick*’* another strength, to another beauty, 
he an mdtaary panel. \ They wrenched open the wooden W* ^vorite he gave cunning.

“Look here," he said, glancing out, door and hurried down the dark steps Iooked at one another,
•ftbe corner of his eye to be sure1, into the gloomy, unUt cellar. The ‘,What does lt mean?” Lenora 
^ T*8 t^ere’ “let me show place was crowded with packing cases 8a®®e<L. ,
ywt what I have just discovered.’* and two large wipe barrels stood In A 1Tfebnoy! 016 Professor mur-

He felt with Ms thumb for a spring, the corner. At the farther end was m^f6d- 
ln a moment or two a portion of the a door. Quest rushed for ft and stood They’ h°th stared at Quest, who re- 
wall, about two fteet in extent, slowly guard. A moment later, however, he ma*ne<* silent, chewing hard at the 

I revolved, disclosing a small cup- 'called to Laura and pressed Ms re- end of bis cigar
hoard fitted with a telephone instru. volver Into her hand “Every message," he said, speaking
meat • ' .; ’ “Stand there,” he ordered. “Shoot half to h,mself- “has had some sig-

“A telephone,” the Inspecter re* him If he tries to run out. I'll search “ificance- What does this mean—a 
marked, pointing to It, “in an unoccu- In the packing cases. He might be hfebiioy ?”

| piod house and a concealed1 cup^ dangerous.** ,v was silent for a moment. Then
hoard. What do you think of that?” The professor, out of breath, waa he/arned suddenly to the professor,

The professor shook Ms head. leaning against one of the pillars, ^hat did you call those men in the
“Don’t ask me,” he groaned. * . his arm passed around It for support. m°tortnick> professor—river pirates?
French took the receiver from its Lenora, with Quest and French, And a ,itebuoy! Wait.” 

rest and called up the exchange. searched hastily amongst the packing He .cr08sed the room towards hlq
“Inspector French speaking," he cases. Suddenly there was a loud desk and returned with a list in Ms

announced. "Kindly tell me what is. crack, the sound of falling masonry, hand He ran his finger down It,
the number of the telephone from followed by a scream from Laura, stopped and glanced at the date,
which I am speaking, and who Is’ the French, with a roar of anger, rushed The Durham, he muttered, “cargo
subscriber?” toward her. She was lying on her cotton- destination Southampton, sails

He listened to the reply and asked) - side, already half covered by falling at klsh tide on the 16th. Lenora, is 
presence. another question. ; bricks and masonry. He dragged hep that calendar right?”

“Now, then, French," Quest began, "Can you tell me when this lnstru-1 away, just in time "Its the 16th, Mr. Quest,” she an.
as he returned his greeting, “take a,; ment was last used? . . . When?! “My God. she’s fainted!” he ex, swered.
cigar, make yourself comfortable In ^ ll. . . . Thank you!” . ! claimed. Quest crossed the room to the tele,
that chair and let us have your news, wh , Suircase Suddenlv The inspector hung up the receiver, “I haven’t,” Laura faltered, trying ph,?ae-
As you see, we have obeyed orders, Revolve * e*n ‘The subscriber's name,” he told to open her eyes, “and I’m not going 1 want number one, central,” ha
We are all ready to follow you any.. • them dryly, “Is Brown. The number) to, but I think my arm’s broken, and sa{d’ “Thank you! Put me through
where.” replied promptly. “You’ve stretched i j*B n°t entered ln the book, by re- j my side hurts.” to Mr. French’s office. . . . Hello,

i “It won’t be to the epd of the world, your ton minutes out some, Mr, j oneat- The telenhone was used ani • fellow’s not down here, any, French- Tve got an idea. Can yon
•| ' ~ ------- coma round here at once and brin»
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Work to Re-commence 
on Madoc Streets

■

K

Owing to a break-down on the pres
ent crusher it has been decided m 
have the other county crusher 
brought to Madoc next week when 
work will be re-commenced on the 
village streets. Dr. W. S. Harper, the 
Reeve, has secured the county steam 
roller which will be in operation next 
week rolling the crushed rock already 
.laid. This is the first time this roller 
has ever been used in this vicinity.— 
Review.
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Old Madoc Boy

Among New K.C’s
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Quest Stood on Guard, 
unnaturally large, loomed up the 
great bows of an ocean-going steamer. 
The tug was swung round and they 
ran up alongside. The man with the 
beard leaned over.

“Say, what’s your troubler’ he de
manded

The inspector stepped forward. ‘
“I want that man you’ve got under 

the tarpaulin;” he announced.
“Say, you ain’t the river police?”
“I’m Inspector French from head

quarters,” was the curt reply. “The 
sooner you hand him over, the better 
for you.”

“Do you hear that, O’Toole?” the 
other remarked, turning around. “Get 
up, you, blackguard ! ”

Fourteen prominent lawyers of the 
Province of Quebec, among whom li
the name of J. W. Blair, have been 
made King’s Councillors by the Pro
vincial Government.—Review.
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